miRNAs are responsible for post-transcriptional control of gene expression, and are frequently downregulated in cancer. It has become well established that restoring miRNA levels can inhibit tumor growth, and many studies have demonstrated this in preclinical models. This in turn has led to the first clinical trials of miRNA replacement therapy. This special report focuses on the development of TargomiRs -miRNA mimics delivered by targeted bacterial minicells -and the very first clinical experience of a miRNA replacement therapy in thoracic cancer patients in the Phase I MesomiR-1 trial. 
miRNAs: a potential multi-targeted therapy for cancer
Cancer is characterized by alterations in multiple cellular pathways, yet cancer therapy is based on a 'one target, one drug' model. A treatment effectively targeting multiple pathways simultaneously would be a major advance. Such an approach should not only more effectively inhibit cancer cell growth, but should also prevent loss of drug efficacy due to the common emergence of resistance in any single pathway. miRNAs have the potential to act in this way. These short noncoding RNAs are involved in post-transcriptional control of gene expression [1] . miRNAs form a complex network where each miRNA regulates multiple mRNAs and each mRNA is regulated by multiple miRNAs and this network of gene regulation contributes to the control of cell growth and maintenance of differentiation.
Given their involvement in basic cellular processes, it is unsurprising that miRNAs play an important role in cancer biology. An involvement of miRNA dysregulation in cancer was first demonstrated by the loss of the miR-15a/16-1 in chronic lymphocytic leukemia (CLL) [2] . Subsequent studies showed that the miRNA expression in tumors differed from the tissue of origin, that changes in miRNA expression are associated with the proliferation and drug resistance of cancer cells and that miRNAs can act as oncogenes or tumor suppressors [1, 3] . As one important role of miRNAs is to maintain cells in their differentiated state, the global downregulation of miRNA expression observed in tumors and the frequent mutation in genes responsible for miRNA processing suggests that miRNA dysregulation plays an important role in the development of cancer [4] .
With miRNA dysregulation contributing to many of the hallmarks of cancer [5] , correcting miRNA expression represents an attractive therapeutic avenue for cancer patients. As miRNAs are most frequently downregulated in cancer [6] , restoring the levels of deficient miRNA species is required. To date, therapeutic miRNA replacement has predominantly made use of synthetic miRNA mimics to restore lost tumor suppressor expression [7] . Restoration of lost tumor suppressor miRNAs using synthetic double-stranded RNAs (with a delivery agent) has been successful in preclinical models of a variety of tumors [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] .
miRNA-based drugs for thoracic cancers: preclinical studies Lung cancer was one of the first preclinical models in which a miRNA mimic-based therapy was tested. While numerous studies have investigated the effects of a range of different tumor suppressor miRNAs in thoracic cancer cell lines, relatively few have done so in preclinical animal models and fewer still have attempted systemic delivery (see Table 1 ). To date, the majority of these studies have focused on members of the let-7, miR-34 and miR-15/16 families [15] . Early work had shown that the let-7 family regulates the RAS oncogene [16] and lung cancer cell growth [17] . Subsequently, the same group then used synthetic let7b, either as a synthetic pre-miR-let-7b transfected pre-implantation or expressed from an adenovirus construct, to control lung cancer growth in vivo [18] . Subsequent work demonstrated that intratumoral injection of let-7b was able to control tumor growth through cell cycle inhibition [12] . Similarly, after several previous studies had demonstrated a role for miR-34a in controlling cancer cell growth, a synthetic mimic was shown to inhibit tumor growth in vivo following both intratumoral and intravenous (iv.) administration as a cationic lipid-based formulation [13] . The effects of miR-34a observed in these studies are due to its function as a master tumor suppressor via repression of multiple targets involved in the regulation of the cell cycle (e.g., CCND1, CDK6), apoptosis (BCL2, BIRC5) as well as well-known oncogenes (MET, MEK1, MYC; reviewed in [19] ). Most recently these two groups teamed up to investigate delivery of let-7 or miR-34a mimics using a neutral lipid emulsion (NLE) [20] . Both approaches led to significant inhibition of lung tumor burden following eight systemic injections of NLE-formulated mimic. More recently, miR-29b [21] , miR-200c [22] and a let-7/miR-34a combination [23] have been shown to have activity in lung cancer models following systemic delivery.
Our own preclinical studies have focused on malignant pleural mesothelioma (MPM). MPM is an incurable cancer affecting the pleura associated with previous asbestos exposure, and although the use of chemotherapy can reduce tumor burden and prolong life, more effective treatments are needed. We and others have investigated the expression of miRNAs in MPM and have observed the characteristic downregulation of tumor suppressor miRNAs typical of other cancers [24] . We noted a significant downregulation of miR-16 expression in tumor samples from patients who 
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MPM miR-16 EDVs, iv. Dose-dependent inhibition of xenograft growth [10] MPM miR-34b/c Adenovirus, it. 55% sc. xenograft growth inhibition [30] MPM miR-193a-3p EDVs, iv. 70% sc. xenograft growth inhibition [29] MPM/NSCLC Consensus mimics EDVs, iv. 60-80% sc. xenograft growth inhibition [32] EDV: EDV™nanocells; Clinical development of TargomiRs Special Report underwent extrapleural pneumonectomy [25] . Restoring expression of miR-16 in MPM cell lines in vitro and in vivo had a tumor-suppressive effect through induction of apoptosis [10] . This was shown in vitro to be related to a downregulation of the targets BCL2 and CCND1 among others. Changes in the expression of this miR family are also prevalent in CLL [2] , prostate cancer [26] and non-small-cell lung cancer (NSCLC) [27] and in these tumors, BCL2 and CCND1 were shown to be important targets [26, 28] . In addition to miR-16, we have also demonstrated in vivo activity of miR-193a-3p mimics [29] , which in vitro is related to downregulation of MCL1, and others have shown tumor growth inhibition following intratumoral injection of an adenoviral miR-34b/c vector [30] . Compared with normal mesothelium or mesothelial cell lines, consistent downregulation of not only miR-16, but the entire miR-15/107 group [31] was observed in both MPM tumors and cell lines. Based on this observation we developed synthetic miRNA mimics with novel sequences that are based on a consensus sequence derived from the miR-15/107 group [32] . The consensus mimics displayed greater growth inhibitory activity than native miR-16, and in preclinical studies the consensus mimics [32] controlled the growth of both MPM and NSCLC xenograft tumors.
EDV
TM nanocells: a novel drug-delivery method As an alternative to the liposomal or nanoparticlebased methods frequently used to deliver miRNAs, we employed EDV TM nanocells (EDVs). This bacterially derived delivery system developed by EnGeneIC Ltd (Sydney, Australia) [33] comprises nonviable minicells 400 ± 20 nm in diameter produced by de-repressing polar sites of cell division in bacteria. Once loaded, EDVs are coated with bispecific antibody (BsAB) where one arm is available for binding to a receptor expressed on the surface of cancer cells. Following iv. administration, EDVs tend to accumulate in the tumor vasculature then bind to overexpressed target receptors on tumor cells and are thought to become involved in the endocytosis process. The EDV technology has been used in multiple preclinical studies to deliver chemotherapeutic agents [33] , siRNAs [34] and miRNAs [10, 29, 32, 35] to tumors in vivo.
miRNA-based drugs: translational into the clinic Despite obvious promise, translating preclinical findings has been hampered by inefficient delivery of miRNA mimics and has only recently made the jump to the clinic. The first clinical trial was initiated by Mirna Therapeutics (TX, USA) in 2013 and is focused on replacing miR-34a expression, thus building on the extensive preclinical studies already discussed. This single-arm Phase I safety study uses a proprietary miR34a mimic delivered by a liposomal delivery agent dubbed Smarticles, and is being tested in patients with various advanced solid tumors and thus far has included three lung cancer patients. In interim results presented on 75 patients treated thus far, the treatment has produced two confirmed partial responses [36] . Phase II studies are anticipated in 2017.
MesomiR-1: a Phase I trial of miRNA-based therapy for thoracic cancers
The preclinical studies of EDV-mediated delivery of miRNA mimics led to the development of a protocol for Phase I testing of an experimental miRNA-based therapy in the MesomiR-1 trial. The therapy, dubbed TargomiRs, comprises patented miRNA mimics based on the miR-15/107 consensus sequence, packaged in EDVs that are targeted with an anti-EGFR-specific antibody. The trial was designed to test TargomiRs in patients with MPM or advanced NSCLC (ClinicalTrials.gov Identifier: NCT02369198). Guided by previous dose finding studies with EDVs [37, 38] MesomiR-1 started testing 5 × 10 9 TargomiRs (20 min iv. infusion by standardized syringe pump, once a week) using a classical 3 + 3 dose escalation design. TargomiR doses are batch prepared by EnGeneIC Ltd using patented miR-mimic sequences invented by ADRI. Following quality assurance/quality control, batches were divided into single dose volumes and freeze dried. Individual doses were reconstituted by EnGeneIC on the day of administration.
MesomiR-1 was initiated in December 2014 and nears completion. To date, 18 patients, all with MPM, have received different doses and schedules of TargomiRs, with data for the first six patients given in Figure 1 and toxicities associated with the infusions detailed in Table 2 . In most patients infusion of TargomiRs was followed by rapidly transient inflammatory symptoms (shivering, rigor, temperature elevation) and a short period of lymphopenia/neutrophilia. Half experienced transient discomfort (pain) in the area of disease suggesting that TargomiRs reached their target. Overall TargomiR treatment has been well tolerated and shown to be safe in patients. Interim data indicates disease control was achieved in five of six patients after 8 weeks of protocol treatment (Figure 1) .
Among the first six patients receiving 8 weekly doses of 5 × 10 9 TargomiRs there was one patient with a major objective response, as reported previously [39] . This patient had previously been treated with pleurodesis and two rounds of chemotherapy, but progressed after an initial partial response. After consenting to the future science group Special Report Reid, Kao, Pavlakis et al.
MesomiR-1 trial, he commenced TargomiR therapy at an adapted dose regimen owing to an elevated IL-6 blood level at baseline. He received 1 × 10 9 TargomiRs in the first week, 2 × 10 9 in the second week and 5 × 10 9 for the following 6 weeks. At the end of the 8-week treatment period, a partial response was noted on the chest CT (modified RECIST criteria; Figure 2 ) which was confirmed 4 weeks later. This patient continued TargomiR treatment for more than 40 weeks.
Conclusion & future perspective
Two currently active Phase I clinical trials have provided early data confirming the activity of novel miRNAbased treatment approaches. Considering the fact that predominantly late-stage patients are invited to take part in Phase I studies, the partial responses observed are very promising. These support the continuation of ongoing Phase I trials as well as plans for future Phase II studies. For MesomiR-1 in particular, with an observed disease control rate of 65%, there is great promise for future studies. In the case of TargomiRs, we plan to embark on Phase II studies within the next 12 months, with a randomized controlled trial comparing TargomiRs with second-or third-line chemotherapy a preferred option. The MRX34 and MesomiR-1 trials are a first step on the road toward the realization of a miRNA-based therapy for cancer, but much work remains to be done. While promising, initial results suggest that these miRNAbased therapies will not be effective in all patients, and selecting those most likely to respond will be a major challenge. It is interesting to note that both the liposomal miR-34 and EDV-packaged consensus mimics elicit a marked inflammatory response. Both contain miRNA and it seems important to define the (potential) contributions of carriers and miRNA mimics to the inflammatory responses. Whether these inflammatory reactions are related to the response to TargomiRs will be addressed in biomarker studies linked to a planned Table 2 . Toxicities following TargomiR administration in the first six-patient cohort. 
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Phase II trial, which will focus on the signaling pathways active in different immune cell compartments. Part of the attraction of using miRNAs for cancer therapy stems from their ability to target multiple genes in more than one cancer-related pathway simultaneously. Due to their wide-ranging impact on gene regulation; however, this also has the potential to lead to unwanted side effects in normal cells following nontargeted delivery, or in normal cells that are inadvertently targeted through expression of a cancer-related antigen. For miR-34a and miR-16, transfection of nontumor cells had little effect on cell growth [10, 19] , and formulated miR-34a mimic did not induce side effects in mice [19] . Nevertheless, some tumor suppressor miRNAs are overexpressed in other pathologies. For example, the miR-34 family is upregulated in heart disease where its inhibition seems to cardiac dysfunction [40, 41] . Whether this dual function might have adverse consequences in cancer patients remains to be seen, but would seem unlikely due to the chronic nature of heart disease and the limited duration of the cancer therapy.
Recently, the inhibition of immune checkpoint inhibitors with antibody therapy has shown activity in thoracic cancer patients [42] [43] [44] . Interestingly, both miR-34a and miR-15/16 target the immune checkpoint protein PD-L1. In NSCLC patients, miR-34a and PD-L1 expression are inversely correlated, and upregulation of miR-34a via p53 expression reduces levels of PD-L1 in cell lines in vitro and in vivo when formulated as MRX34 [45] . Likewise, in MPM patients, we have shown an inverse correlation between expression levels of miR-15a/16 and PD-L1 in tumors [R eid G, K ao SC, van Z andwijk N, U npublished D ata] . Whether the association between miRNA expression and PD-L1 levels in tumors can be translated into a predictive marker of checkpoint inhibitor therapy requires further investigation.
Another commonality between miR-34a and miR-15/16 is their ability to be combined with other therapies. The use of miR-34a mimic was shown to synergize with the targeted agent erlotinib [14] as well as a let-7 mimic [23] in NSCLC cells in vitro, and to potentiate radiotherapy in a mouse model of lung cancer in vivo [22] . Similarly, we have seen that in vitro both miR-16 [10] and the consensus mimic [32] used in the clinical trial can sensitize MPM cells to pemetrexed and cisplatin, two chemotherapy drugs frequently used in treatment of MPM patients. Such combinations are obvious to explore in future clinical trials involving miRNA therapies.
Continuing studies in the coming years will provide important new data allowing us to better understand the activity of miRNA-based drugs, and the role of the individual components of these drugs in eliciting an immune reaction. Along with efforts to understand which patients are more likely to benefit from miRNA replacement, this will bring miRNA therapeutics closer to the clinic. Reprinted with permission from [39] © American Thoracic Society (2016).
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Executive summary
• Multiple tumor suppressor miRNAs are able to inhibit proliferation of lung cancer and mesothelioma cells in vitro and in vivo.
• Preclinical studies reveal systemic delivery of miRNA mimics via EDV TM nanocells to have therapeutic potential for thoracic cancer treatment.
• The ongoing Phase I MesomiR-1 trial has treated 18 mesothelioma patients to date. In the first six patients, one patient had a partial response and four had stable disease after 8 weeks.
